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ABSTRACT 

Background: Increased oxidative stress causes damage to all molecular targets potentially because of discrepancy 

between antioxidant defensive mechanisms and reactive oxygen species (ROS). Previous studies have reported 

enhanced oxidative stress in subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH). Dyslipidemia and oxidative stress screening can help 

the overall management of hypothyroidism and decrease cardiovascular morbidity.  

Objective: This study evaluates the degree of oxidative stress in hypothyroid dysfunction, including low-normal thyroid 

states, by estimating some serum oxidative biomarkers and correlating them to lipid profile as well as defining the cut-

off value of thyroid-stimulating hormone, free thyroxin, and free triiodothyronine associated with increased oxidative 

biomarkers.  

Methods: This study included 60 adult patients with hypothyroidism who were subdivided into three equal groups. 

Group A included overt hypothyroidism, group B consisted of subclinical hypothyroidism (SCH), and group C that 

contained low-normal thyroid status (high TSH, low FT4 and FT3 levels within the normal values). A control group, 

which included 20 healthy control subjects. Oxidative biomarkers, thyroid hormones, and lipids were estimated.  

Results: Urinary allantoin and serum MDA were significantly higher in groups A, B, and C compared with the control 

group (P < 0.001) with a significant positive correlation with TSH, total cholesterol, and low-density lipoprotein 

cholesterol (P < 0.001). Significant dyslipidemia was demonstrated in patients with overt hypothyroidism and SCH 

compared to the control group (P < 0.001 and P = 0.008 respectively). FT3 was an independent predictor for MDA and 

urinary allantoin. The receiver operating characteristic curve analysis detected the cut-off values of TSH (≥ 4.2 and 3.6), 

FT4 (≤ 1 and 1.3), and FT3 (≤ 3.06 and 3.08) and predicted allantoin and MDA elevation, respectively (P < 0.001) and 

hence oxidative stress.  

Conclusion: Hypothyroidism, even low-normal thyroid status is a state of increased oxidative stress. The efficacy of 

levothyroxine treatment and antioxidant supplements in these individuals should be tested. 

Keywords: Allantoin, Malondialdehyde, Oxidative stress, Thyroid hormones, Cut-off value. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Increased oxidative stress causes damage to all 

molecular targets potentially caused by the discrepancy 

between antioxidant defensive mechanisms and 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) (1). Previous studies have 

reported enhanced oxidative stress in subclinical 

hypothyroidism (SCH). Dyslipidemia and oxidative 

stress screening can help the overall management of 

hypothyroidism and decrease cardiovascular morbidity 

(2).  

A recent concept that evolved low-normal 

thyroid status, which is defined as high normal thyroid-

stimulating hormone (TSH) levels and/or low-normal 

free thyroxin (FT4) levels, could accelerate the 

pathogenesis of the atherosclerotic cardiovascular 

disease. The low-normal thyroid state is possibly 

associated with a mild increase in plasma triglycerides 

(TGs), total cholesterol (TC), and low-density 

lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c), as well as insulin 

resistance. Impaired high-density lipoprotein 

cholesterol (HDL-c) inhibits oxidative modification of 

LDL-c and has been related to low-normal thyroid 

states (3).  

The occurrence of increased oxidative stress 

independent dyslipidemia in low-normal thyroid states  

 

remained to be elucidated. Overt hypothyroidism and 

SCH have been linked to an increased risk of coronary 

events and worsening heart failure; hence, low-level 

thyroid hormone may be considered a cardiovascular 

risk factor (4). 

Malondialdehyde (MDA) was described as a 

marker for increased lipid peroxidation, which leads to 

increased free radical production and altered structure 

and function of proteins (5). 

The metabolism of purine in humans ends with 

uric acid production, which is a powerful antioxidant 

and ROS scavenger. Allantoin is the main product of 

free radical-induced uric acid oxidation that is excreted 

in urine and could be used as an oxidative stress 

biomarker in humans regardless of uric acid level (6).  

This study aimed to assess the degree of 

oxidative stress among different grades of 

hypothyroidism, even the low-normal thyroid status, by 

estimating serum MDA and urinary allantoin levels as 

oxidative stress markers. Secondary endpoints were to 

correlate them to lipid profile and define the cut-off 

value of TSH, FT4, and FT3 associated with increased 

oxidative stress biomarkers and in turn oxidative stress. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study design and allocation:  

    This cross-sectional case-control study included 80 

subjects (74 females and 6 males) with ages ranging 

from 24 years to 50 years. They were divided into three 

groups with varying degrees of primary hypothyroidism 

and 20 healthy control subjects according to the 

institutional values (TSH of 0.4–4.5 mIU/L and FT4 of 

0.8–2.1 ng/dL). 

 

-Group (A): 20 patients with overt hypothyroidism 

(TSH ˃ 4.5 mIU/L and FT4 ˂ 0.8 ng/dL). 

-Group (B): 20 patients with SCH (TSH ˃ 4.5 mIU/L 

and normal FT4 levels). 

-Group (C): 20 patients with low-normal thyroid 

hormone levels (We selected TSH levels of 4–4.5 mIU/L 

and FT4 of 0.8–1.5 ng/dL since there is no universal 

definition for the low-normal thyroid states). 

All patients were selected from Kasr Al-Ainy Hospital 

Endocrinology Clinic, Cairo University from January 

2018 to January 2019. 

 

Exclusion criteria: 

     Patients who are smokers, with hyperthyroidism, 

receiving drugs that are known to affect thyroid 

function, diabetics, with significant clinical 

cardiovascular, liver, and renal diseases, known active 

malignancy, pregnancy, and patients receiving 

antioxidant medications. 

 

All patients underwent the following: 

1- Full history and complete physical examination. 

2- Laboratory analysis: 

Freshly voided urine samples and 10 mL of whole 

blood were drawn from participants under aseptic 

conditions. Plain evacuated tubes were used for 

chemistry. The tubes were inverted 180° (upside down) 

at least five times, and caution was taken not to place 

them in direct sunlight or low temperatures. Samples 

were left to clot and centrifuged for 20 min at 5000 rpm. 

Samples were stored at −80 °C till assay. FT4, FT3, and 

TSH were assayed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay. MDA was assayed by NWLSSTM kits, and the 

assay is based on the MDA reaction with thiobarbituric 

acid. Human allantoin was assayed by kits provided by 

MYBIOSOURCE which employs the Double Antibody 

Sandwich Technique. 

 

Data and Statistics 

     The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

version 12 was used for data coding, entry, and analysis. 

Data were double-checked. Qualitative variables were 

expressed in numbers and percentages, whereas 

quantitative variables were expressed as mean and 

standard deviations. The Mann-Whitney test was used 

to compare two different groups, and more than two 

different groups were compared using the one-way 

analysis of variance. Spearman’s non-parametric 

correlation was used to test for the association between 

quantitative variables. The receiver operating 

characteristic (ROC) curves were done to detect the 

sensitivity and specificity. P-values of ≤0.05 were 

considered statistically significant. Results were 

demonstrated as tables and graphs. 

 

Ethical approval:  

    The study protocol conformed to the Helsinki 

declaration ethical guidelines and was approved by 

the Institutional Review Board and Ethical 

Committee of Cairo University. Written informed 

consents were obtained from the enrolled study 

participants. 

 

RESULTS 

    The mean TC and LDL-c were higher in groups A 

and B compared with the control group, both with high 

statistical significance (P = 0.001 and P = 0.008, 

respectively). The mean TC and LDL-c of group C 

were not significantly different from the control group 

(P = 0.398 and P = 0.574, respectively). The mean 

HDL-c was significantly low in group A and without a 

significant difference in groups B and C compared with 

the control group (P = 0.002, P = 0.096, P = 0.316, 

respectively). The mean TGs of groups A and C were 

significantly higher and without a significant difference 

in group B compared with the control subjects (P = 

0.002, P = 0.019, and P = 0.019, respectively). These 

results are demonstrated in Table (1). 
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Table (1): Clinical & biochemical parameters of each hypothyroidism group versus the Control group 

 
Variable                                 Groups    p-value 

Age  

ys 

Controls 

36.15±10.654 

Group A (Overt) 

35.60 ±9.185 

 

0.862 

Group B (SCH) 

35.10±11.210 

0.664 

Group C (Low N) 

36.50±13.407 

0.885 

BMI  

Kg/m 

Controls 

25.690±1.9963 

Group A (Overt) 

27.335±3.0521 
0.002 

Group B (SCH) 

26.735±2.1478 

0.119 

Group C (Low N) 

26.105±3.509 

0.364 

TSH 

mIU/mL 

Controls 

2.92±0.44 

 

Group A (Overt) 

61.64±5.01 

< 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

7.82±1.74 

< 0.001 

Group C (Low N) 

4.36±0.14 

< 0.001 

FT4 

ng/dL 

Controls 

1.57±0.23 

Group A (Overt) 

0.57±0.14 

< 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

1.33±0.29 

0.006 

Group C (Low N) 

1.25±0.15 

0.008 

FT3 

pg/mL 

Controls 

3.64±0.633 

Group A (Overt) 

1.25±0.45 

< 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

3.09±0.59 

0.007 

Group C (Low N) 

3.49±0.38 

0.73 

 

 

TC 

mg/dL 

 

 

Controls 

167.15 ± 28.31 

 

Group A (Overt) 

221.95 ± 42.76 
< 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

189.95 ± 22.79 

 

0.008 

Group C (Low N) 

175.90 ± 35.99 

0.398 

LDL-c 

mg/dL 

 

 

Controls 

96.80 ± 21.44 

 

Group A (Overt) 

158.65 ± 5.19 
< 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

121.38 ± 23.14 
0.008 

Group C (Low N) 

102.89 ± 6.24 

0.574 

 

 

HDL-c 

mg/dL 

 

 

Controls 

55.05 ± 8.46 

 

Group A (Overt) 

44.10 ± 11.00 
0.002 

Group B (SCH) 

50.85 ± 7.028 

0.096 

Group C (Low N) 

52.60 ± 6.67 

0.316 

 

 

TGs 

mg/dL 

 

 

Controls 

90.20 ± 14.39 

 

Group A (Overt) 

112.20 ± 15.63 
0.002 

Group B (SCH) 

97.10 ± 14.46 

0.139 

Group C (Low N) 

101.70 ± 15.21 
0.019 
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Serum MDA and urinary allantoin levels were higher in group A, B, and C compared to the control group (P < 

0.001). The upper limit value in the control group was 11.03 nmol/mL for MDA and 68.6 ng/mL for allantoin. MDA 

and allantoin had significant positive correlation with each of TC, LDL-c, and TGs and a significant negative correlation 

with HDL-c in our patients (A, B, and C as one group, P < 0.01). Also Serum MDA and allantoin levels showed a 

positive significant correlation with TSH and a negative significant correlation with FT4 and FT3 (P < 0.001). No 

correlation was detected between MDA and allantoin with BMI, HbA1c, or patient age. These results are shown in 

tables (2) and (3). 

 

 Table (2): Comparison of serum MDA and urinary Allantoin levels in each Hypothyroid group VS the control group 

Variable Group % of change p-value 

 

 

Serum MDA 

nmol/mL 

 

 

Controls 

7.86 ± 1.17 

Group A (Overt) 

50.37 ± 3.18 

540.17 < 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

27.61 ± 4.97 

250.93 < 0.001 

Group C (Low N) 

15.45 ± 3.03 

96.44 < 0.001 

 

 

Urinary Allantoin 

ng/mL 

 

 

Controls 

53.95 ± 4.657 

Group A (Overt) 

124.36 ± 12.8 

130.4871 < 0.001 

Group B (SCH) 

105.50 ± 14.9 

95.53 < 0.001 

Group C (Low N) 

69.63 ± 12.48 

29.06 < 0.001 

 

Table (3): Correlation between oxidative markers and TSH, FT4, FT3, TC, LDL-c, HDL-C, and TGs 

 

Variables 

95%Confidence                 

interval of means 

 

Correlation coefficient 

r-value 

 

p-value 

Lower bound Upper 

bound 

 

MDA 

TSH 0.42 0.71 0.586 < 0.001 

FT4 −0.74 −0.46 −0.618 < 0.001 

FT3 −0.83 −0.63 −0.751 < 0.001 

TC 0.42 0.42 0.585 < 0.001 

LDL 0.71 0.71 0.625 < 0.001 

HDL −0.59 −0.23 −0.427 < 0.001 

TGs 0.07 0.47 0.286 0.010 

 

Allantoin 

TSH 0.41 0.71 0.583 < 0.001 

FT4 −0.74 −0.46 −0.620 < 0.001 

FT3 −0.79 −0.56 −0.697 < 0.001 

TC 0.24 0.60 0.435 < 0.001 

LDL 0.30 0.64 0.492 < 0.001 

HDL −0.63 −0.29 −0.481 < 0.001 

TGs 0.10 0.50 0.317 0.004 
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    The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) 

curve was performed in an attempt to detect the cut-off 

point for TSH, FT4 & FT3 associated with increased 

oxidative stress biomarkers and in turn increased 

cardiovascular disease risk. For predicting urinary 

allantoin elevation. TSH value of ≥ 4.2 was associated 

with 87.72% sensitivity, 82.61% specificity, area under 

the curve (AUC) = 0.904. FT4 value of ≤ 1 was 

associated with 42.11% sensitivity and 95.65% 

specificity, AUC = 0.757. Whereas FT3 value of ≤ 3.06 

was associated with 56.14% sensitivity and 86.96% 

specificity, AUC = 0.797. These results are 

demonstrated in Figure (1). 

Figure (1): ROC curve used to predict elevated 

Urinary Allantoin levels. Sensitivity = 87.72%, 

42.11%, 56.14%, Specificity = 82.61%, 95.65%, 

86.96% and AUC = 0.904, 0.757. , 0.797 for values of 

TSH ≥ 4.2, FT4 ≤ 1 and FT3 ≤ 3.06, respectively.  

- For predicting serum MDA elevation, TSH value of ≥ 

3.6 was associated with 94.92% sensitivity, 80.95% 

specificity, AUC = 0.937. FT4 value of ≤ 1.3 was 

associated with 76.27% sensitivity, 76.19% specificity, 

AUC = 0.815. FT3 value of ≤ 3.08 was associated with 

57.63% sensitivity, 85.71% specificity, AUC = 0.771. 

These results are demonstrated in Figure (2). 

Figure (2): ROC curve used to predict elevated serum 

MDA levels. Sensitivity = 94.92%, 76.27%, 57.63% 

80.95%, Specificity = 80.95%, 76.19%, 85.71% and 

AUC= 0.937, 0.815, 0.771 for values of TSH ≥ 3.6, 

FT4 ≤ 1.3, FT3 ≤ 3.08, respectively. 

 

A multivariate regression analysis model was used 

to detect potential independent predictors of elevated 

MDA and allantoin. Potential factors entered into the 

model included TC, LDL-c, HDL-c, TGs, TSH, FT4, 

and FT3 and revealed FT3 as an independent predictor 

for MDA and allantoin, while HDL-c as an independent 

predictor for allantoin only, as shown in Table (4). 

Table (4): Multivariate regression analysis to detect 

potential independent predictors of elevated MDA and 

Allantoin 

 MDA   Allantoin 

 

TC     

mg/dl 

β = 0.301 β = 0.443 

Beta = 0.576 Beta = 0.551 

p = 0.244 P = 0.307 

 

TGS 

mg/dl 

β− = -0.096 β = -0.050 

Beta = -0.079 Beta = -0.027 

p = 0.402 p = 0.791 

 

HDL 

mg/dl 

β  = -0.379 β = -1.111 

Beta = -0.177 Beta = -0.338 

p = 0.211 p = 0.030 

 

LDL 

mg/dl 

β  = -0.158 β =  -0.391 

Beta = -0.326 Beta = -0.526 

p = 0.542 p = 0.367 

 

TSH 

µIU/ml 

β = 0.075 β = 0.157 

Beta = 0.111 Beta = 0.152 

p = 0.295 p = 0.190 

 

FT4 

ng/dl 

β = -4.595 β = -13.084 

Beta = -0.098 Beta = -0.181 

p = 0.409 p = 0.162 

 

FT3 

Pg/ml 

β = -8.960 β = -11.466 

Beta = -0.481 Beta = -0.401 

p = < 0.001 p = 0.002 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our study revealed that patients with overt 

hypothyroidism and SCH had significantly higher TC 

and LDL-c levels, and patients with overt 

hypothyroidism had significantly higher TGs and lower 

HDL-c levels compared to the control group.  

A statistically significant difference was not 

detected in the TC and LDL-c levels between subjects 

with low-normal thyroid states and the controls. 

Conversely, TG levels were significantly higher in the 

same group compared to that of controls.  

This may indicate a much lower degree of 

dyslipidemia in this specific subset of patients. Similar 

to our results, previous studies have demonstrated a 

highly significant elevation of TC, TG, and LDL-c in 

patients with overt hypothyroidism and SCH compared 

with healthy controls (7, 8, 9). Another study reported a 

positive correlation of TSH with TC, TG, and LDL-c. 

Contrary to our results, TSH had a negative correlation 

with HDL-c in patients with overt hypothyroidism and 

SCH (10).  
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These previous studies demonstrated the 

occurrence of dyslipidemia in overt hypothyroidism and 

SCH. However, data on low-normal thyroid states are 

less solid. Van Tienhoven and Dullaart (3) retrieved 

nine studies that included > 90,041 subjects and 

evaluated the impact of low-normal thyroid states on 

apo B, A-1lipoprotein levels. Similar to our study, 

plasma TGs were positively correlated with TSH in one 

of these studies (11). A positive significant correlation 

between TC, LDL-c, and TSH was also demonstrated in 

three studies (12, 13, 14), while another 2 studies didn't 

detect such   correlation (15, 16)
.
 

Parameters of Oxidative Stress in hypothyroid 

subjects and control group: In this study, serum MDA 

and urinary allantoin levels were higher in the three 

studied groups than that of the control group, including 

subjects with low-normal thyroid function, with a 

highly statistically significant difference. Moreover, 

both serum MDA and urinary allantoin were 

significantly positively correlated with TSH, TGs, TC, 

and LDL-c, and negatively correlated with FT4, FT3, 

and HDL. The lack of significant dyslipidemia, apart 

from TGs, and the presence of a significant increase in 

oxidative markers may indicate that low-normal thyroid 

states can cause oxidative damage in a way that is 

independent of dyslipidemia. Particularly, oxidative 

stress may occur earlier than expected, with even subtle 

impaired thyroid functions. 

Following our results, a previous study reported 

significantly higher plasma concentrations of MDA in 

SCH compared to controls, and MDA was positively 

correlated with TC, LDL-c, and TGs. However, unlike 

in our study, MDA was not correlated with TSH and 

FT4 (2).  

Similarly, MDA was significantly higher in 

patients with hypothyroidism and was positively 

correlated with TSH (17). Additionally, consistent with 

our study, MDA level was significantly increased in 

SCH and overt hypothyroidism in a study conducted to 

evaluate the oxidative status and serum lipid profile in 

hypothyroidism (7)
. Masullo et al. (18) and Erem et al. 

(19) reported that patients with overt hypothyroidism and 

SCH showed significantly higher levels of MDA, TC, 

LDL-c, and TGs and significantly lower HDL-c levels 

compared to controls. 

Allantoin was previously proposed as an 

oxidative damage marker and was strongly associated 

with carotid intimal medial thickness, suggesting 

allantoin as a potential marker for subclinical 

atherosclerosis (20). Hence, the presence of significant 

allantoin elevation in our patients, including those with 

low-normal thyroid states, may indicate that these 

patients, who are considered normal, are at risk of 

endothelial damage and atherosclerosis. 

In 2015, Campos and Casada (21) arranged to 

define markers of oxidative stress, including serum 

MDA and urinary allantoin in patients with Down 

syndrome and thyroid dysfunction. Since then, to our 

best knowledge, our study is the first to correlate serum 

MDA levels and urinary allantoin as oxidative stress 

biomarkers in varying degrees of hypothyroidism and 

specifically low-normal thyroid levels in the general 

population. 

The multivariate regression analysis model in this 

study proved FT3 as an independent predictor for MDA 

(P < 0.001) and HDL-c and FT3 as independent 

predictors for allantoin (P = 0.030 and P = 0.002, 

respectively). Therefore, elevated urinary allantoin and 

serum MDA levels are strongly associated with the 

thyroid profile, even when corrected for other 

parameters. This indicates that oxidative stress is seen 

in patients with variable degrees of hypothyroid 

dysfunction regardless of lipid levels. Following our 

study, Santi et al. (22) reported increased MDA levels 

that significantly correlated with FT3, even after TC 

correction. MDA elevation was shown in both overt 

hypothyroidism and SHC. Bakhtiari et al. (23) reported 

that MDA levels independently showed a significant 

correlation with HDL-c, and TGs. Against our results, 2 

previous studies attributed increased MDA in SHC to 

hypercholesterolemia (2, 22). The ROC curve analysis for 

oxidative stress markers in the current study revealed 

TSH of ≥4.2 and 3.6, FT4 of ≤1 and 1.3, and FT3 of 

≤3.06 and 3.08 as predictors of urinary allantoin and 

serum MDA, respectively. Interestingly, all of these 

cut-off values are within the normal reference range of 

thyroid hormone levels, which indicates the occurrence 

of oxidative stress early in the process of 

hypothyroidism. Current recommendations are to 

initiate treatment for patients with TSH levels 

exceeding 10 mU/L, and treatment is indicated in 

certain situations for the subset of patients with TSH 

levels below 10 mU/L who are under age of 70 years, 

pregnant or infertile, with hypothyroidism symptoms, 

goiter, presence of anti-thyroid peroxidase antibodies, 

or at increased cardiovascular disease risk (24). 

Winther and colleagues (25) concluded that 

levothyroxine treatment for 6 months was associated 

with health-related quality of life amelioration in 

patients with autoimmune thyroid disease, both overt 

and subclinical, and their study included 78 patients. 

Conversely, a larger placebo-controlled TRUST trial, 

including 737 adults diagnosed with SCH, concluded 

that levothyroxine treatment did not offer any 

symptomatic improvement (26). 

Our study demonstrated that patients with overt 

hypothyroidism, SCH and even more patients 

with low-normal thyroid function had higher 

levels of oxidative stress biomarkers, serum 

MDA and urinary allantoin, higher TC and LDL-

c, and lower HDL-c levels.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Variable grades of hypothyroidism, including 

subjects with low-normal thyroid function, are in a 

condition of accelerated oxidative stress (evidenced by 

high serum MDA and urinary allantoin levels). 

Thereby, increasing the risk for increased 
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cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in this 

population. Possible lower TSH levels, even within the 

normal range, may indicate levothyroxine treatment. 

Both these biomarkers are very sensitive in detecting 

oxidative stress. 

Our recommendations to give more concern to the 

missed low-normal thyroid state. We encourage further 

studies with a larger sample population, including 

patients with low-normal thyroid function to define new 

cut-off thyroid hormone values to initiate levothyroxine 

treatment and antioxidant supplements to attenuate the 

progression of oxidative stress damage and 

cardiovascular complications. Additionally, the 

possible construction of a combined model that merges 

the different oxidative stress biomarkers to increase the 

accuracy and precision of assessment could be 

postulated.  

Our study was limited by the small number of subjects. 
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